
 

Sail into Love with the Ultimate Kerala Boat House Honeymoon Package! 

At Squid Travel India, we believe in curating not just vacations but experiences that linger in 
your heart. Our Kerala Boat House Honeymoon Package is more than a retreat; it's a 
journey into everlasting love, promising an unparalleled romantic escape. 

 

Setting Sail into Romance 

Discover Kerala's Backwaters 

Immerse yourselves in the tranquility of Kerala's backwaters, where every ripple tells a love 
story. Our curated boat house experience takes you on a cruise through lush landscapes, 
weaving together nature's serenity and your romantic narrative. Book your Kerala tour 
package with us. 

Luxury Afloat 

Indulge in the opulence of our houseboats, where luxury meets the gentle lull of the water. 
Each houseboat is a floating haven, adorned with modern amenities and adorned for an 
unforgettable romantic escapade. 

Exquisite Moments, Unforgettable Memories 

Sunset Serenades 

As the sun dips below the horizon, painting the sky in hues of orange and pink, relish the 
magic of a private sunset cruise. Toast to your love against the backdrop of nature's 
grandeur. 
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Candlelit Dinners 

Let the ambiance of love surround you with our intimate, candlelit dinners on the deck. Our 
chefs craft culinary delights that tantalize taste buds, creating an atmosphere as romantic as 
the starlit sky above. 

Why Choose Our Kerala Boat House Honeymoon Package? 

Tailored for Two 

Our package is exclusively designed for couples, ensuring privacy and intimacy throughout 
your journey. From private cruises to secluded dining spots, every moment is crafted for 
two. 

Personalized Service 

Our dedicated crew ensures every detail is seamlessly executed, allowing you to focus on 
each other. We prioritize your comfort and satisfaction, making your honeymoon a stress-
free celebration of love. 

Book Now:-  

• Kerala Tour Packages for Family 
• Kerala Wildlife Tour Packages from London Uk 
• Wildlife Tour Packages in Kerala from Australia 

Your Love Story Begins Here 

Whether you're looking to rekindle the flame or celebrate a new chapter, our Kerala 
Backwaters Houseboat Honeymoon Packages is the epitome of romance. Sail into the 
enchanting waters of Kerala, where love knows no bounds. 

Travel Agency    :- Squid Travel India 

Address              :-  New Delhi, India 

Website              :-  https://www.squidtravelindia.com/ 
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